GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

Tribal Welfare Department – Construction of balance work of Addl. Infrastructure facilities to ST Ashram High School at Chinthala (V) in Prakasam District – Revised Administrative sanction for an amount of Rs.109.00 lakhs -Permission- Accorded- Orders – issued.

TRIBAL WELFARE (BUD) DEPARTMENT

G.O.RT.No. 349
Dated: 27-10-2016

1. G.O.Rt.No.571, SW(TW.Bud.2) Dept., dt:22.08.2013

ORDER:-

In the reference 1st read above, Government have accorded administrative sanction for the work construction of Additional Infrastructure facilities to ST Ashram High School at Chinthala (V) in Prakasam District for an amount of Rs.95.00 lakhs under NABARD RIDF XIX(BIRS) Grant.

2. In the reference 2nd read above, the DTW has stated that the Engineer-in-Chief, TW has submitted proposals for revised administrative sanction for Rs. 109.00 lakhs (95 +14 lakhs) for Construction of balance work of Addl. Infrastructure facilities to ST Ashram High School at Chinthala (V) in Prakasam District, the details is as follows:

• The work was entrusted to Sri B.Venkateswara Reddy, Contractor on tender basis at (+) 4.60% excess over EVC and the contractor has executed the work and completed in all respects to the extent of administrative sanction and building was also handed over to the school authorities.

• The original scope of the work is to construct Dormitory block GF+GG+SF+3F (Terrace floor) along with Electrical and Water supply arrangements.

• The EE, TW, Srisailam stated that due to insufficient amount the flooring in 2nd color, columns for 3rd floor, and terrace floor roof slab, brick work, painting, Electrical and sanitary works were not taken up and prepared work estimate for the balance work of Rs.14.00 lakhs.

3. The DTW has requested the Government to accord revised administrative sanction for the above work at an early date, so as to enable for completion of the works, subject to the ratification of the Nodal Agency for TSP and State Council for Development of SCs/STs.

4. Government after careful examination of the matter and hereby accord administrative sanction for an amount of Rs. 109.00 lakhs (95 +14 lakhs) for Construction of balance work of Addl. Infrastructure facilities to ST Ashram High School at Chinthala (V) in Prakasam District, subject to the ratification of the Nodal Agency for TSP and State Council for Development of SCs/STs.

6. The Director of Tribal Welfare, A.P., Vijayawada shall take necessary action in the matter accordingly.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

R.P.SISODIA
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Director of Tribal Welfare, A.P., Vijayawada
Copy to:
PS to Hon’ble M(SWE&TWE)

//FORWARDED :: BY:: ORDER//
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